Your ITSM & ITAM Partner
Born in 2011, Cireson was founded on a simple, powerful idea: to empower you to #domore with
Microsoft technologies. With cutting-edge Service and Asset Management solutions that maximize
your investment with Microsoft Service Manager and Configuration Manager, we’ve got your back.
Our headquarters are in sunny San Diego with offices throughout Australia, Japan, New Zealand,
North America, and the United Kingdom.

Products
Our full suite of technology solutions natively integrate with Microsoft System Center and take full advantage of the Cireson Platform. Whether hosted
on-premises or in the cloud, our solutions are designed to push technical brilliance forward.
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Born to transform your
Microsoft Service Manager
experience, our Portal and
Console apps are designed
for you in the hyper-connected
world we live in across any
browser, device, or OS.

Cireson Asset Management
natively integrates with SCSM
to manage every hardware
and software asset from
purchase to retirement.

Modern and secure webbased tools for Support
Teams to further maximize
productivity, deliver faster
problem resolution, and
increase end user satisfaction.

Download our free SCSM
community apps to #domore
with your System Center
investment.

Giving Back - #CiresonCares
At Cireson, we strive not only to make IT better, but to do our part in making the world a better
place as well. We do this by donating some of our time and profits to social-change organizations
so they can amplify their impact. We enjoy supporting a number of organizations around the world
including Wild Futures and Out of the Boat Swim. We also empower employees to share the
causes that matter to them, so Cireson can contribute and get involved with the organizations that
.resonate with our team
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Enterprise Consulting Services
The Cireson Services team is comprised of ITIL-certified industry experts with deep
product and industry knowledge. Our team helps empower you to #domore with your
Microsoft investment and Cireson.

•

Implementation: From requirements gathering through design and
implementation, we collaborate with you to design and build exactly what you
need.

•

Training: In-person and virtual training programs to fit your needs, your role,
timeline, and budget. Whether you’re just getting started or need a refresher, we
have the courses, resources, and deep industry knowledge to help you reach
your success goals.

•

Automation: We can help automate tedious, time consuming, and often errorprone manual processes with automated workflows, that connect systems of all
sizes.

•

Upgrades: Our experts provide end-to-end migration services including strategy
planning, data extraction, cleansing, verification, testing, and implementation.

•

Health Checks: We’ll assess your existing systems to determine their current
health, adherence to best practices, and provide recommendations moving
forward.

Cireson Culture

Our
Community
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Intellectual
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We believe in making the
world a better place, which his
why we donate %5 of our time
and %5 of profits to socialchange organizations so they
can amplify their impact.

We want to work with A+
people; you do as well. We
hold ourselves and everyone
we hire to high standards.

Beyond building a financially
successful company, we
are committed to building a
company that will make IT
better.

We respect intelligent
discussion and passionate
debate. The onus is on each
of us to constantly challenge
ideas, assumptions, theories,
strategies or processes,
to honor our commitment
of collectively pushing our
company forward.

Meet IT Monkey
As Director of Culture, the Cireson IT Monkey is your friendly (and cheeky) IT pal.
With a knack for adventure and a passion for service and asset management,
he’s the perfect addition to Team Cireson. Catch him roaming the halls at conferences, relaxing on the dock of San Diego Bay, and flying across the globe with
his super cape. Catch up with him @it_monkey.
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